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Abstract. Procedures for creating high-resolution polarization filter ar-
rays using multilayer polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) films are described. Two
state polarization filter arrays with 25 mm resolution and three state po-
larization filter arrays with 48 mm resolution are demonstrated. © 1997
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1 Introduction

Spatially varying polarization elements are desirable fo
number of applications in 3-D display and optical da
storage.1–3 Ideally, one would like to make polarizer array
in which each polarizing element can be arbitrarily orien
across a 2-D plane to resolution of 10mm or less. Polariza-
tion filter arrays fabricated to such resolution are cal
micropolarizers. In practice, the fabrication of hig
resolution polarization filter arrays presents a number
challenges.

Optical polarizers can be constructed using the follo
ing effects:

1. anisotropic reflection and transmission from hi
spatial frequency metal wires

2. birefringence in anisotropic crystals

3. Brewster reflection at surfaces

4. dichroic molecular absorption in stretched polym
matrices

5. form polarization by high-resolution structures on d
electric surfaces.

Approach 1, while satisfactory at IR wavelengths, has
been successful in the visible because it is difficult to fa
ricate metal wires with sufficiently high spatial resolutio
Approaches 2 and 3 yield high quality polarizers but are
amenable to high-resolution fabrication. Approach 5 h
shown promise, but is not yet fully developed and, w
presently available fabrication technologies, is expens
on a per element basis.4

The most common methods for fabricating inexpens
polarization elements rely on the orientation of dichro
absorbers in stretched polymer matrices, as in iodide-do
polyvinyl alcohol~PVA! films. For example, potassium io
dide (KI3) diffusion into stretched PVA films produces po
larizers for the visible wavelength range.5,6 Sheet polarizers
for different spectral regions can be made by diffusing d
ferent dyes into stretched PVA films.7–9 For mechanical
stability, the stretched polymer sheets for these polariz
are made in large sizes and then cut to suit different ap
cations. Recent advances in 3-D display, data storage
optical interconnections require polarizer arrays with m
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crometer level dimensions. To our knowledge, the conc
of patterned polarizers was first reported in 1972
Dreyer.10 More recently, methods for making micropola
izer arrays in PVA films involving selective bleaching, s
lective iodine/potassium iodide indiffusion, or selectiv
etching were proposed by Faris.11 High-resolution polariz-
ing elements have been reported using strong laser b
bleaching of polarization film.12 A focused laser beam ca
bleach the dichroic dye molecules in the polymer matrix
make individual polarizing elements. Using laser bea
bleaching to transfer a high-resolution pattern on a mas
a polarizing film was tried in our lab, but it failed since
was difficult to characterize the exposure and also too m
heat was delivered to the polymer film during the exposu
Here we report the fabrication of high-resolution microp
larizers with the techniques of photolithography and sel
tive iodide indiffusion. Multiaxis polarizing elements a
small as 25mm have been fabricated using multiple pol
mer layers. To our knowledge, this paper represents
highest resolution experimental result using the selec
indiffusion method. We also report the fabrication of thr
state micropolarizer arrays.

2 Micropolarizer Fabrication

Polarizers based on stretched polymer matrices are not
ticularly amenable to high resolution because one can
independently stretch each element in a different directi
One can address this problem in two ways:

1. One can create an independent layer for each ta
polarization state. Dichroic dye is diffused into th
layer in regions where one wishes to absorb the tar
polarization. Regions where one wishes the layer
transmit all polarization are kept free of dyes. Th
approach is easy to implement but has two dra
backs: the thickness of multilayer devices limits t
spatial resolution of the micropolarizer and birefri
gence in the clear regions of a layer can reduce
contrast ratio of succeeding layers.

2. One can fabricate layers for each target polarizat
state on a substrate, etch away unused elements
transfer etched patterns between substrates, interl
.00 © 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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ing the two polarization states. This approach avo
the disadvantages of approach 1 at a cost of m
higher fabrication complexity.

This paper describes micropolarizers fabricated under
proach 1.

Fig. 1 illustrates the procedures used to fabricate a la
for the micropolarizer array. The process begins with
stretched PVA layer bonded to a rigid transparent substr
The PVA is coated with photoresist and the photoresis
patterned using standard photolithography techniques.
dide is diffused into the PVA through the patterned pho
resist layer. In areas where the photoresist has been et
away, micropolarizers are formed. In areas covered by p
toresist, no iodide reaches the PVA layer. After iodide d
fusion, the photoresist pattern is etched off the PVA. T
resulting micropolarizer layer can be used as a substrate
subsequent layers or transferred to another substrat
form a multilayer device.

In our experiments, stretched PVA films were obtain
commercially from International Polarizer, Inc. We di
solved the cellulose acetobutyrate~CAB! coatings with
methane dichloride. The PVA film was mounted on t
transparent thin glass slide with wax around the edges.
surface of the PVA films were well cleaned with aceto
while spinning to remove CAB residues, which would ot
erwise inhibit iodide diffusion in the following process
The stretched films have a thickness of about 25mm and a
stretching ratio of 3. AZ5214, a standard novolak bas
photoresist~PR! was spin coated on the surface of the PV
film at a speed of 5000 rpm for the following UV optica
lithography exposure. Chromium~Cr! masks with desired
micropolarizer patterns were made by e-beam lithograp
The e-beam patterns on the mask were transferred to a
toresist pattern on the surface of stretched PVA film
standard UV optical lithography. Since the host substrat
PVA film, which has low melting point and is soluble i
water, care must be taken in the soft baking and develop
processes. We softbaked the photoresist twice on hot p
at the temperature of 65°C, each time for 30 s. We used
CASPAR™ mask aligner to do the UV exposure~I -line,
365 nm!. The UV intensity in the mask aligner i
2.0 mW/cm2. The UV exposure time is critically related t
the softbaking conditions. The exposure time we used
60 s. After exposure the PR pattern was developed in
developer~AZ327-MIF! for 20 s, rinsed briefly with water
and dried immediately. The patterned film was then dipp

Fig. 1 Fabrication of one layer of a PVA film micropolarizer: PR;
photoresist.
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in the potassium iodide (KI3) water solution~I 2 : 1.8 g; KI:
1.43 g, water: 350 cm3! for iodide diffusion. The diffusion
time is related to the concentration of the iodine molecu
and affects the transmittance and the extinction ratio of
polarizers. Since PVA is soluble in water, the diffusio
time can not be long. The diffusion time was about 1 s in
our experiments. Then the film was immersed in a bo
acid solution~2.0 g boric acid dissolved in 150 cm3 water!
about 1 s for stabilization. The film was dried immediatel
Finally, the photoresist was stripped off, leaving the U
exposed regions as polarizers.

3 Experimental Results

Fig. 2 presents photographs of the microscopic transm
sion through patterned single layer samples of stretc
PVA film indiffused with iodide. The clear microstrips ar
25mm wide regions of undoped PVA. The dark microstri
are 25mm wide regions of iodide doped PVA film. In Fig
2~a!, the illuminating light is polarized orthogonally to th
polarizer orientation. In Fig. 2~b! the illuminating light po-
larization is parallel to the polarizer orientation and t
transmission through the doped regions is increased.
micropolarizer film is 25mm thick and is mounted on a 15
mm thick glass slide. The illumination source is a tungst
light for which most of the spectrum is in the visible rang

For a simple demonstration of multiaxis micropolarize
we used two of the Fig. 2 style devices that were elect
statically joined by slightly heating them around 50 °C.
photograph of this device under unpolarized illumination
shown in Fig. 3~a!. The darkest elements are covered
crossed polarizers. The gray elements are covered by li
polarizers. The transparent parts are elements where
transparent PVA films exist. The polarization orientatio
of the polarizing elements are illustrated by the arrows
Fig. 3~b!. Transmission photographs under linearly pola
ized illumination are shown in Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!.

The transmission versus incident polarization angle
an individual polarizing element has been measured at
specific wavelength of 632.8 nm with a He-Ne laser sour
To perform this measurement, we imaged a specific
cropolarizer element using a micro-objective lens~253!,
and then measured the intensity of the image of that
ment as a function of the polarization of a bac
illuminating plane wave. The result is shown in Fig.
which gives the normalized transmission of a micropol

Fig. 2 Transmission photographs of the micropolarizer strips. The
width of each strip is 25 mm. (a) The illuminating light is polarized (a)
orthogonally and (b) parallel to the micropolarizer polarization orien-
tation.
2269Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
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izing element versus the incident light polarization orien
tion. The absolute parallel transmittance is 50% and
perpendicular transmittance is about 2.5%. The extinc
ratio is about 20. We believe this limited extinction ratio
due to the limited stretching ratio of the PVA films. Th
stretching ratio of the high quality commercial availab
polarizer film is between 5 and 6. The stretching ratio of
PVA films we used was about 3. The polarization extin
tion ratio can be increased by using further stretched P
films. Also the concentration of iodide molecules and t

Fig. 3 (a) Transmission photograph of the crossed micropolarizer
arrays under unpolarized illumination, each polarizing element is
25325 mm; (b) Polarization orientation pattern in the micropolarizer
arrays; (c) transmission photograph under horizontally polarized il-
lumination; and (d) transmission photograph under vertically polar-
ized illumination.

Fig. 4 Normalized transmission of a micropolarizer element versus
the incident polarization angle with respect to the polarizer polariza-
tion axis. The transmission extinction ratio is about 20.
2270 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
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diffusion condition might affect the extinction ratio of th
micropolarizers. Further experiments must be carried to
timize the fabrication process.

The fabrication of complex micropolarizer arrays is
principal objective of this work. We have constructed thr
state arrays in which the polarizer consists of cycles o
45, and 90-deg polarization orientations. The polarizat
pattern in one cycle is shown in Fig. 5. A transmissi
photograph of a fabricated device under polarized illumin
tion is shown as Fig. 6. The width of each polarization st
was 48mm. Each line is approximately 1 cm long. Th
polarization pattern was repeated over 40 cycles. The p
tograph was taken with linear polarized light in one pola
ization direction. The device shown in Fig. 6 was formed
three layers of micropolarizer film. Each layer was p
terned with different polarization state, which has the p
larization strips of 48mm width and unpolarized transpa
ent strips of 96mm width. Three patterned polarizer film
were horizontally displaced and electrostatically joined
gether by slightly heating them around 50 °C. Since ea
polarization state has a thickness of 25mm, the three-state
device is about 75mm thick.

Fig. 6 Photograph of the three-state (0, 45, 90 deg) micropolarizer
scan lines. The width of each state is 48 mm. The photograph was
taken with linear polarized light in one polarization direction.

Fig. 5 Polarization pattern of the three-state micropolarizer arrays.
erms of Use: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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4 Conclusion

Two polarization state micropolarizer arrays with 25mm
resolution were fabricated and tested. Three-state micro
larizer scan lines with 48mm linewidth were also fabri-
cated and tested. While we are pleased with our progres
fabricating these micropolarizer devices, problems with
eral resolution, device thickness, and maintaining la
alignment must be addressed. The lateral distribution of
diffused iodide concentration was observed in the edge
the micropolarizer strips with the higher magnification u
der the microscope. The typical scale length of the late
distribution was about 2mm. We believe this lateral distri
bution is related to the iodide diffusion condition and t
thickness of the PVA film. Further investigation will b
conducted on the improvement of the lateral resolution
the device. The thickness of the device is critical in t
application since it is related to the maximal incident an
of the light. The thinner the device, the larger can be
incident angle. Further work will focus on three approach
to make thinner devices: using thinner PVA films, me
grid thin film polarizers, and alternatives to stretched fi
for dichroic dye alignment. Further stretching of the PV
films can make thinner films but stretching the PVA film
to less than 10mm is mechanically unstable. One might t
etching stretched films to reduce their thickness, but i
not clear that this approach would yield suitable extinct
ratios. The 25mm resolution we achieved is sufficient fo
most display applications. But for other high-resolution a
plications, it still must be improved to achieve good perfo
mance. Metal grid polarizers can be made by evapora
and patterning the thin metal films, the thickness can
well controlled and maintained. The metal grid period m
be smaller than 1/10 of the wavelength to have a go
extinction ratio.13 Some metal grids have been reported, b
the extinction ratios are not good in the visib
spectrum.14,15 Using UV lithography to make such sma
features less than 100 nm is beyond its technical limit
cause of the high spatial frequency diffraction involve
Difficulties of fabricating metal grids with less than 50 n
structures still exist even using the e-beam lithograp
technique. Focused ion beam writing and scanning tun
ing microscopy~STM! techniques can make smaller sca
structures in principle, but it is less cost effective in t
current state of technologies. We expect the further de
opment the ion beam technique and STM can further
advancement of the thin film metal grid micropolarize
Multilayer approaches to improving the extinction ratio
metal grid polarizers might also be considered.
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